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ABSTRACT

The fiber-matrix interfacial shear strength (IFSS) of biobased epoxy composites reinforced with basalt fiber was investigated by the fragmentation method. Basalt fibers were modified with four different silanes, (3-aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane, [3-(2-aminoethylamino)propyl]-trimethoxysilane, trimethoxy[2-(7-oxabicyclo[4.1.0]hept-3-yl)ethyl]silane and (3-glycidyloxypropyl)trimethoxysilane to improve the adhesion between the basalt fiber and the resin. The analysis of the fiber tensile strength results was performed in terms of statistical parameters. The tensile strength of silane-treated
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basalt fiber is higher than the tensile strength of the untreated basalt fiber; this behavior may be due to flaw healing effect on the defected fiber surfaces. The IFSS results on the composites confirm that the interaction between the fiber modified with coupling agents and the bio-based epoxy resin was much stronger than that with the untreated basalt fiber.
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1. **Introduction**

The structural integrity and lifetime of polymer composites are critically dependent on the stability of the fiber-matrix interface region [1-3]. Therefore, it is extremely important to characterize the fibre-matrix interface to understand the overall performance of polymer matrix composites. Several micromechanical techniques have been proposed for measuring the interfacial shear strength in fiber-reinforced composites with thermoplastic and thermosetting resins. Some of the most frequently used techniques include the single fiber pull out test [4-6], the single fiber fragmentation test (SFFT) [2, 7-9], the microindentation method, etc.

The SFFT consists of a tensile test of a single fiber originally embedded in a liquid thermoset resin with a particular sample geometry. Then, the system is fully cured under appropriate temperature and time conditions; after this, the composite is subjected to a tensile test and, if the sample is properly designed, the fiber will break progressively into a large number of fragments until fiber break saturation occurs. The final fragment length is called the critical length ($l_c$) [9, 10]. This method is attractive because it provides an unambiguous evaluation of the isolated interface, without the complications of a full scale composite assembly, and it requires only a small amount of material, an advantage to those who are screening numerous fiber surface modifications. Although there is unresolved controversy in the literature regarding the use of the SFFT for engineering
design data, such as interfacial shear strength [9], there is no controversy regarding the use of the test for comparison of different physicochemical interfaces in a given fiber-matrix system.

The SFFT method can provide abundant statistical information, e.g., the interfacial failure mode and the SFFT value by using only a few specimens. On the basis of the force balance in a micromechanical model, Kelly and Tyson [11] showed that the interfacial shear strength (IFSS), $\tau$ is given by,

$$\tau = \frac{\sigma_f \cdot d}{2l_c}$$

(1)

Where $d$ is the fiber diameter, $\sigma_f$ is the fiber fracture stress, and $l_c$ is the critical fragment length.

In recent years there has been a growing interest in the development of thermosetting resins derived from renewable resources such as epoxidized vegetable oils [12-15], which are very attractive for the industry as they can provide similar properties to traditional petroleum-based epoxy resins. In addition, a growing interest on the use of alternative reinforcement fibers to glass has been detected. In particular it is important to remark the growing use of basalt fibers, which may be used alone [16, 17] or in combination with other fibers [18]. It is important to note the growing interest on the use of natural fibers such as hemp [19, 20], flax [21] and jute [22] as reinforcements in polymer composites but the main drawback of these fibers is their sensitiveness to water uptake and their relatively low mechanical properties.

The main aim of this work was to determine the usefulness of different silane coupling agents (with amino and glycidyl functionalities) to improve fiber-matrix interactions between basalt fibers and epoxy resins derived from renewable resources (epoxidized linseed oil-ELO and epoxidized soybean oil-ESBO) because these composite materials have attracted a great deal of attention in recent years [21, 23-26]. Single fiber
fragmentation test (SFFT) was used to compare the effects of different silane-based coupling agents on basalt-EVO composite systems and also different microscopic techniques were used to validate results. In addition, interfacial shear strength (IFSS) was calculated by Kelly-Tyson approach to quantify the effectiveness of the different silane functionalities.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

Different epoxy resins derived from renewable resources were used as base materials for composites with basalt fibers. Commercial grades of epoxidized linseed oil (ELO) with an EEW (equivalent epoxide weight) of 178 g equiv⁻¹ and epoxidized soybean oil (ESBO) with an EEW of 238 g equiv⁻¹ were supplied by Traquisa S.A. (Madrid, Spain). As a cross-linking agent, liquid methyl nadic anhydride (MNA) with an EAW (equivalent anhydride weight) of 178.2 g equiv⁻¹ supplied by Sigma-Aldrich (Schnelldorf, Germany) was used. Food grade propanediol (PDO) supplied by Coralim Aditivos (Ribaroja del Turia, Spain) was used to provide hydroxyl groups to start the crosslinking reactions, and finally, 1-methyl imidazole (1MI) supplied by Sigma-Aldrich (Schnelldorf, Germany) was used as catalyst/accelerator.

Basalt fibers were supplied by Basaltex (Wevelgem, Belgium) with silane sizing and a nominal diameter of 17 μm.

Four silanes (two amino- and two glycidyl-silanes) as listed in Table 1 were obtained from Sigma Aldrich. The chemical structure of the different silanes can be observed in Fig. 1.

| Table 1 |
2.2. *Silane treatment of basalt fibers*

Before the silane treatment, basalt fibers were heated in a muffle furnace at 350 °C during 2 h to remove previous sizings used for fiber manufacturing (e.g., binders, coupling agents, etc.) as all these are organic compounds and can be removed at this temperature.

The solutions containing silanes were prepared as follows: 1 wt. % of silane was diluted in a water-acetone (50-50 volume ratio) solution and the basalt fibers were immersed in these solutions for 1 hour and then the basalt fibers were dried at room temperature for 24 hours.

To verify that the different silane treatments were effective the surface fibers were observed using Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FESEM, ZEISS ULTRA55, Oxford instruments) at an acceleration voltage of 1 kV.

2.3. *Sample preparation for single fiber fragmentation test.*

Liquid resins for casting were prepared with an AEW:EEW ratio of 0.9 for both MNA:ELO and MNA:ESBO systems. 1 wt. % propanediol and 2 wt. % 1-methyl imidazole (with regard to the MNA:ELO and MNA:ESBO total weight) were added and all components were mixed to homogenize.

Samples for single fiber fragmentation tests were prepared in a polytetrafluorethylene (PTFE) mold designed with several cavities to place individual fibers. First the individual fibers were placed in the mold and properly centered in the cavities and fixed with adhesive at the ends. Then the liquid resin based on ELO and
ESBO was casted into the mold and finally the mold was placed in an oven to crosslink the liquid resin. In particular, the ELO:MNA system was subjected to a curing process at 100 °C during 3 hours while the ESBO:MNA system was cured at 105 °C during 3.5 hours to obtain a fully cured material.

2.4 Determination of Weibull parameters and interfacial shear strength

The single fiber fragmentation test was carried out using a universal tensile tester (Lloyd Instrument, model LR 30K) (Lloyd Instruments Ltd, Bognor Regis, West Sussex UK) with a load cell of 30 kN and at a cross-head speed of 1 mm min\(^{-1}\). Images of the samples were captured by an optical microscope Hund H600 (Helmut Hund GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) and the measurements of embedded lengths were carried out directly on digitized pictures.

The general principle of measuring IFSS is straightforward. Due to the applied force the continuous fiber is progressively broken into short fragments until the fragment length becomes too short to break as shown in Fig. 2. The critical fiber length is defined as the shortest fragment length that breaks due to the applied stress [9, 27]. The following equation can be used to determine the critical length of fibers [9, 10].

\[
l_c = \frac{4}{3} l_0
\]

(2)

Figure 2

The classical relationship among fiber tensile strength, fragment length to diameter ratio and the IFFS, \(\tau\) was given by Kelly-Tyson [11]. Widely-distributed \(\tau\) values are obtained as a result of random distribution and heterogeneities of flaws in the fibers. The data for both fragment length and fiber strength may be approximated by Weibull
distribution and these distributions can be combined to calculate the IFSS. Weibull distribution function for two parameters can be written in a more simple form as,

$$F(l) = \exp \left[ - \left( \frac{l}{l_0} \right)^\alpha \right]$$  \hspace{1cm} (3)

Where $F(l)$ is the probability of survival of the fiber to the length $l$, $l_0$ is the scale parameter, $\alpha$ is the shape parameter (or Weibull modulus) in the Weibull distribution for the aspect ratio. The mean value, $F$, is an estimated probability,

$$F = \frac{i}{N + 1}$$ \hspace{1cm} (4)

Where $N$ is the total number of fiber fragments, and $i$ is the recording number. In order to evaluate the parameters $l_0$ and $\alpha$, Eq. (3) can be rearranged into a linearized form as,

$$\ln[-\ln(F(l))] = \alpha \ln(l) - \alpha \ln(l_0)$$ \hspace{1cm} (5)

Thus, a plot of $\ln[-\ln(F(l))]$ versus $\ln$ (aspect ratio) yields a straight line whose slope is $\alpha$ and the intercept yields $M$. The scale parameter $l_0$ is calculated as,

$$l_0 = \exp\left(\frac{M}{\alpha}\right)$$ \hspace{1cm} (6)

Finally, the interfacial shear strength (IFSS) can be estimated by Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) as,

$$IFSS = \tau = \frac{3}{8} \frac{\sigma_f d}{l_0}$$ \hspace{1cm} (7)

2.5. Determination of the tensile strength of fiber

Tensile strength measurements of basalt fibers were performed at a fixed length of 20 mm. The strength of the fiber was measured using the same universal tensile tester reported before (Lloyd Instrument, model LR 30K) with a load cell of 20 N and at cross-head speed of 1 mm min$^{-1}$. Weibull statistics were applied to analyze the fibers strength.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Analysis of basalt fiber

Basalt fibers are brittle and susceptible to deteriorate (reduction of the tensile strength) due to surface oxidation and defects. For this reason and due to the basalt fiber production process, fibers don't have a uniform diameter throughout their length and this leads to a broad tensile strength distribution which is suitable to be analyzed with the Weibull distribution. Table 2 shows the fiber tensile strength of the untreated basalt fiber and of the basalt fibers treated with different silanes. As we can see, silane-treated basalt fibers show higher tensile strength than the untreated fiber (1487 MPa), and maximum values of tensile strength are obtained with the amino-silane B (basalt_B) with values around 1651 MPa. Also we can see there is a concentration in the dispersion of the results for silane-treated basalt fibers. These results indicate a flaw healing and/or stabilization effect of the silanes on the defected fiber surfaces [28].

Table 2

Fig. 3 shows FESEM images of basalt fibers with different silane treatment. For untreated (only heated up to 350 ºC to remove previous organic sizing) basalt fiber, the surface is relatively smooth and clean. Silane treatment promotes formation of a thin silane layer which can be strongly attached to basalt surface through reaction between the hydrolyzed alkoxy groups in the silane and hydroxyl functional groups in basalt surface. On the other hand, the amino or glycidyl functionality is still active and can react with the epoxy resin thus leading to good interaction among fiber-matrix. The surface of the silane-treated basalt fibers (Fig. 3 b, c, d and e) is characterized by a rougher surface (if compared to untreated basalt fiber) due to the anchorage of silane coupling agents which will play a key role in establishing strong interactions among fiber and matrix. As it can
be seen in Fig. 3b, corresponding to the silane treatment with amine functionality, it appears that this is the worst treatment performed because the silane coating is the poorest since, apparently, it is characterized by low surface roughness. In addition, as discussed below, basalt fibers with this treatment offer low interaction with the epoxy resins.

**Figure 3**

### 3.2. Interfacial shear strength (IFSS) in ELO and ESO composites with basalt fiber

The fragment lengths embedded in samples became smaller with increasing strain, since matrix around long-broken fiber still transfer stress to the basalt fiber. Fig. 4 shows the Weibull distribution of theoretical and experimental data obtained from two samples, ELO:MNA with untreated basalt fiber (ELO_basalt) and ELO:MNA with a glycidyl silane (ELO_basalt_D). For both materials it can be observed that the experimental data are consistent with the theoretical Weibull distribution; we can also observe that the fracture lengths of the silane-treated basalt fiber (ELO_basalt_D) are always smaller than the fracture length for ELO:MNA system with untreated basalt fiber.

**Figure 4**

Table 3 shows the Weibull distribution parameters and the corresponding IFSS (as calculated by eq. 7) for composites based on ELO:MNA and ESBO:MNA systems with basalt fibers with different silane treatments. We can see that IFSS is inversely related to scale parameter $l_0$ so that, the smaller the $l_0$, the higher the IFSS becomes.

**Table 3**
IFSS improves when the basalt fiber is treated with silanes in all cases. It is important to remark that the highest IFSS value is obtained when the basalt fiber is treated with the silane C (glycidyl silane); España J.L. et.al. manufactured different composites with a biobased epoxy resin (Greenpoxy 55) and basalt fabrics modified with silanes and the material with higher tensile modulus was the glycidyl silane modified fabric as in this study [29]. In addition ELO composites with basalt fibers are characterized by higher IFSS value than ESBO-based composite systems.

Such high improvements can be due to chemical and/or physical bonding among the fiber-matrix interface in composite systems. The silane acts as a coupling agent between the inorganic component (basalt fiber) and the organic component (epoxy resin). As we have described previously, previous hydrolysis of silane in water-acetone solution enables hydrolysis of alkoxy groups (methoxy groups in this study) thus forming hydroxyl groups in silane molecules (silanol) that can react with hydroxyl groups in basalt fiber thus leading to silane attachment into basalt fiber surface. Also, reactions between hydroxyl groups of different silane molecules can occur and this leads to formation of a siloxane (Si-O-Si). All these processes lead to strong attachment between the silane coupling agent and the inorganic component. On the other hand, in addition to the alkoxy groups (that lead to coupling with inorganic component), silane is provided by an organic functional group, amino and glycidyl, that are suitable to react with the organic component of the composite (in this case, an epoxy resin). Amino groups in silane_A and silane_B can react with oxirane rings in the biobased epoxy resin thus leading to crosslink of epoxy resin with silane (Fig. 5). In this case, the amino functionality present in the silane coupling agent acts as crosslinker together with the cyclic anhydride [28]. On the other hand, the reaction of glycidyl silane is as follows: in a first stage, the cyclic
anhydride reacts with hydroxyl groups to open the cyclic anhydride thus leading to formation of a free carboxylic acid group (Fig. 6[a]) with new hydroxyl groups which can further react with more cyclic anhydride rings to form new carboxylic groups. These carboxylic groups can react with oxirane rings in the epoxy resin and glycidyl silane coupled to basalt fiber to crosslink the structure (Fig. 6[b]) [30].

**Figure 5**

**Figure 6**

Fig. 7 shows an optical photograph of a fractured fiber sample for (a) untreated basalt–ELO:MNA sample, and (b) basalt_C– ELO:MNA. In Fig.7(b), fiber fragment lengths treated with silane_C are shown to be relatively shorter than the untreated case (Fig. 7 [a]), which means higher IFSS due to previous Kelly and Tyson Eq. (1). In addition, many numbers of the fiber fracture are based on the better stress transfer from matrix to fiber.

**Figure 7**

4. **Conclusions**

Interfacial shear strength (IFSS) using silane coupling agent for basalt fibers reinforced biobased epoxy resin, epoxidized linseed oil (ELO) and ESBO epoxidized soybean oil (ESBO), were investigated via fragmentation test. Silane treated basalt fibers showed higher fiber strength than those of the optimum untreated owing to healing and stabilization effect of surface flaws.
The results of IFSS verified that the interaction between the fiber modified with coupling agent and biobased epoxy resin was much stronger than the untreated fiber/biobased epoxy. The basalt fiber modified with glycidyl-silanes showed the best improvement in interfacial adhesion. The results indicate that trimethoxy[2-(7-oxabicyclo[4.1.0]hept-3-yl)ethyl] silane could be used as a good coupling agent for the basalt/ELO and basalt/ESBO systems.
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Figure legends

**Figure 1.** Structures of silane coupling agents used for the treatment of the basalt fibers: (a) (3-aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane), (b) [3-(2-aminoethylamino)propyl]-trimethoxyxilane, (c) trimethoxy[3-(7-oxabicyclo[4.1.0]hept-3-yl)ethyl]silane and (d) (3-glycidyloxypropyl)trimethoxysilane.

**Figure 2.** Schematic representation of the evolution of failures during SFFT.

**Figure 3.** FESEM photographs of basalt fibers (X5000): (a) untreated (only heated to remove previous organic sizing), (b) treated with (3-aminopropyl) trimethoxysilane, (C) treated with [3-(2-aminoethylamino)propyl]-trimethoxyxilane, (d) treated with trimethoxy[3-(7-oxabicyclo[4.1.0]hept-3-yl)ethyl]silane, and (e) (3-glycidyloxypropyl)trimethoxysilane.

**Figure 4.** Weibull plot of single fiber fracture test of ELO:MNA system with untreated basalt fiber and glycidyl (silane_D) treated basalt fiber.

**Figure 5.** Schematic representation of coupling mechanism of amino-silane (silane A and silane B).

**Figure 6.** Schematic representation of coupling mechanism of glycidyl-silane (silane C and silane D) with epoxy resin. (a) Bonding mechanism between the anhydride and the PDO, forming dicarboxylic acids; (b) bonding mechanism between the epoxy resin and the glycidyl silane using the dicarboxylic acid.

**Figure 7.** Optical photograph of single fiber fracture test of (a) untreated basalt fiber – ELO:MNA composite; and (b) basalt_C–ELO:MNA composite.
Table 1. Silanes used to improve fiber-matrix interactions and nomenclature of samples.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Silane nomenclature</th>
<th>Silane type</th>
<th>Nomenclature of silane-treated basalt fibers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Silane A</td>
<td>(3-aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane</td>
<td>basalt_A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silane B</td>
<td>[3-(2-aminoethylamino)propyl]-trimethoxysilane</td>
<td>basalt_B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silane C</td>
<td>trimethoxy[2-(7-oxabicyclo[4.1.0]hept-3-yl)ethyl]silane</td>
<td>basalt_C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silane D</td>
<td>(3-glycidyloxypropyl)trimethoxysilane</td>
<td>basalt_D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Tensile strength of untreated and silane-treated basalt fibers analyzed by Weibull distribution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiber</th>
<th>Number of samples</th>
<th>Tensile strength (MPa)</th>
<th>Shape parameter (α)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Untreated basalt</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1487 (492)*</td>
<td>2.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basalt_A</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1572 (329)</td>
<td>4.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basalt_B</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1651 (464)</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basalt_C</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1499 (240)</td>
<td>5.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basalt_D</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1523 (325)</td>
<td>4.59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Values between parentheses correspond to the standard deviation
Table 3. Interfacial shear strength (IFSS) and Weibull distribution parameters for ELO:MNA and ESBO:MNA systems with basalt fibers with different silane treatments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Scale parameter ($l_0$)</th>
<th>Shape parameter ($\alpha$)</th>
<th>IFSS (MPa)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ELO_Basalt</td>
<td>1249 (302)</td>
<td>4.31</td>
<td>7.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELO_Basalt_A</td>
<td>1173 (339)</td>
<td>3.71</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELO_Basalt_B</td>
<td>1054 (266)</td>
<td>4.01</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELO_Basalt_C</td>
<td>805 (146)</td>
<td>5.67</td>
<td>11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELO_Basalt_D</td>
<td>862 (183)</td>
<td>4.78</td>
<td>11.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESBO_Basalt</td>
<td>1533 (339)</td>
<td>4.81</td>
<td>6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESBO_Basalt_A</td>
<td>1178 (229)</td>
<td>5.16</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESBO_Basalt_B</td>
<td>1134 (238)</td>
<td>5.01</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESBO_Basalt_C</td>
<td>917 (199)</td>
<td>4.84</td>
<td>10.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESBO_Basalt_D</td>
<td>1104 (211)</td>
<td>5.35</td>
<td>8.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Values between parentheses correspond to the standard deviation*
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